
·rHE CULTURE OF THE TIBETAN BORDER REGIONS1 

hy 

JJoh.n qilofelcl 

Tho arua which fm·mB the snh,ieet of this enquiry incl11des 

the Slllall count,ries of' Sikld1n awl Bhutan, a smtcl1 part of the 

Indian frontier region aronntl Ihrjeeling an!! Kalimpong, an(l 

(£1•om some points o[ view) t,)l,. mountain areasnJ' 'Nepnl. Of 

N opal we slmll say little here. \Vh atevnr can he sa i •1 nJ' its 

'l'ilwto.}hul,lhist triheHmen in 1 he Xepnlecw motmhtins hal't1ls 

Llill\TS hom what can ho said ahont the re~:;t·, nf tho region. 

j\[orco\'Ol', Nepal is, in Uw main, a Hindu eonnt.ry with Hintln 

rulers anti a prodomincntly Himln wny nl' life. It. hnlnngs tn the 

area with whieh we are concerned here on]y heeanse nf itlol 

minority population. 

GoogTaphicall)', tllll' area eonHisls of tho 'Eal:ltern foothills 

of the ![imalayas where they rhw sharply :l'rom the North Tn<1inn 

pht1Jt, rmd n part of the mighty Himalayas themselves, espec1u1ly 

in the ueighhnnrhnod of t!tnt. innnousc anrl m:tglliflecnt l,';iaut, 

Kanehen:jnnga. The anthor e:mnot clnim to be :!'ami liar with 

the whole area. fn fact, h·is person:1.l ohRervations have been 

uonlin<~<1 to Sout!tern Silddm antl tn tlw lntliaJI :l't'OIItier region 

including Darjeeling an1l IZalimpong. As for Bllntnn, it is a closed 

kingdom more <liiTicnH fnr IoreigneJ'H tn entet· thnn nuy con11t;ry 

on either side of lhe so-ealle<l Iron and Bmn1.)no Curtains. The 

author's kw)w]e(lgL! of that mysterionfl kingdom is lirnHt:d to 

heari'\ay and to his aequaiut:mce ·with onme exeeedingly charming 

anrl almost J'l'ightoningly intnlliglmt lntlius who f(II'Ill part of the 

Hhnt:w Royal l<'n.rnily. 

'['he little state of Sikkim, with which more than haH of 

this narrative is coneerned, is only sixty miles long l11Hl forty 

miles broad, bnt 1t offers salnp10l1 of evel'y type nf climate in tl1e 
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wnrlr1, except that of the desert. 'l'he valleys, with t.hci J' jttnglos, 

rice iieldll an 1l trovical \'Ogetution, wight well be a part or Nl)rthern 

'J'hailund. A lit,t.le higher nre pine foreHts nncl other vegotntion 

reminiscent, of the Shan States. Higher still, the climate iK lil.tl 

that of the tPrnperatc 110ne. Hnre can be seen nne ol' the lovelie:>l 

~ight~ iwaginahle- mile ·npon mile of splen<l:id rhndo<lcndron 

forest. Above the rhodr)(lCll<lrons, (Jlle might he in Norway; and, 

g;ning· hig;llel' Htill, tho visitor acquires tt pretty good iden nl' wh:l!, 

to 0xpret. at the )JoJ't;]l Pole. 

Sikkim is leRR of an indepeml<mt ldngdom that HlmtaJJ, 

hut the Government of Incl.ia rel'J'ains from nmeb interfereuce ill 

lwJ' internal ufl'airs; it stat;ions no poliee or t1·onpH in tltt· Ktntl', 

nntl limit;s its revreSGlltatiou to a H(~:>itleiJt, who iH ( i'nr internal 

~nrposcs) very mnell lil<e an nmbnSI:lad<n·. 'J'he King of' Rild;:iln, 

like moi:lt of the ol.licials and great. lanrlownerR, is a Bhutia, which 

means a person o( purely 'l'ibetan extrt~ct.i.on, though uot lt snhject 

of Tibet. 'J'he royrd 1':1mil y an <l other important Sikldmesn faltl i

lies have iutet·married not only with the rnlerl:l of Hhnt:m, but. 
also with the Lhasa nobility. 'l'hey differ from Tilwt.nns proper 

only in having bc<en l'CSi<1ent in Silddm J:or soveral gc•nGl'tttionH. 

'!'heir religion, langnnge aml c:nstoms are almost pnrely 'I'ibetnu; 

in a l:lense they nre more 'l'ibetrm than the 'l'ibetaus of 'l.'ibet, 

because in religion and certain other umtters, tlwy eltng to ol1l1W 

forms of Tibetan cnltnre. 

'l'he great majority of the ntitldle nnrl lower c:htHses :in 

Silddw, with the exception of the mnny 'l'ibetu-tribos such as the 

Lepchas, nre not 'l'ihetau, hut Nepalese (which i:'l a broad terrn, 

etwering a nmnber of raees ). With these, for the pnrpuser; of 

thiH lliSeusBion, we a J'P. not mueh c:cmceJ'llOll. 

Tlw first part of the author's :journey in this area consisted 

of a bns trip which brought him from the torrid plains of India high 

into the Himalayan foothills, following a ~ig:~,ag eonrse along tho 

banks of the be~mtHul 'J'ista, to Gangtok, capital of S:lkkim. 'rhis 
little town is al .. nnt seven thonsaucl feet above sen level. Hs 
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templel:l and a few public buildings nre 'l'il>etau iu HLylu, it,:,; oue

street lm;~,ar more or less Indian or N(:1pnlese, and its lJl'i\'at<>. 

<lwelliugs very much 'Hangkapi-style,' l1Xcept t;hat they are 

scattered about the lovely mountainside and :qlproache,l by steep, 

winding paths. In fact, there is very litt,le that is specificnlly 

Tibetan about the nppearn.nco of Gangtuk, but tho antlwr was 

fortunate enough to meet mauy oi its Tibetan inhabitants mul to 

be entortainerl in their houses. 

'l'he 'l'i be tans al'e a pictnrcl:\<lne peuple. Tlw u prwr-clnl:\s 

men wear nn ankle-length, Yery full Chinese-style robe helted at 

the waist, and theh hair ic; still twi::;ted ill a long hrai<l, fastened 

with a scarlet ribbon an<l wound l'\H\1111 the h1•tHl. They look as 

iE they had stepped out of tlome Chinese nncestral portrait, aml it 

is rather incongruous to find them speaking beautiful 'English and 

talking of all sorts of modern Hnhjects, such lll:l einematngt·aphy 

and scientific horticnltnt·e. The womeu wear u purely 'l'ihctan 

Llref:!s, consistiltg o-f a lung, Hleovelesl:\ wool or silk gown worn over 

a hlonse with sleoyos of a colour eontl'a;;ting with tho Umt nf tlw 

fJOWn, 'l'lley may also wear a hurhwntally :>tripe!l :qnun in bright 

colours, some of which l:lhow thc iusignia of uo1de rank at the 

upper corners. 'J'heit• !udr is wnrn in two long hrnids. T donbt if, 

on t.he n.verage, any women in the wol'lrl look healthier ot' more 

lovely, "\Vornen of all cla8ses wear cnstumec; of much the sn.me 

pattern, though of rlif[ering materials. Tho men who are not liYing 

the relatively soft lives uf officials wt!ar groat 1mee-lcngth hoots 

of beauti:Enl, soft, coloured leather ancl hitch thei1· long gowns over 

their belts, so that the skirts of the go\vns resemble kilts. 8ome 

of the men wem· a lal'gc gold and turquoise earring, in the right. 

car only. 

The mamlet•S of all the 'l'ibetans a ee tle1ightfnl. They are 

kind, courteous, hoHpitnl>lo and exceedingly gt•acefnl iu their 

movements, so that almost every gel:\ture l:leems part of a traditional 

ritual. '!'heir houses are fnl'nishod with great elegance. 1nstend 

of chairs, they have hard, sqmtre cushions eovore<l with Stnall 

sect. ions of gaily woven 'l'ibetan mtrpet, nncl these enBhio ns mny 
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be pilecl onu 011 t,op tlf another to provide a seat, of any height. 

The rest of their £nr11iture is of highly earvetl andlJaintod lacquer, 

notable fur the excellent choiec: of colonrs aml for tho very wide 

va1·iety of cat·ve.l ornamentation. Though Tibctaus nrc fond of 

bright colonrs, their natnml taste enablns them to avoid a11y ngly 
clashing of colout·. 

It is a delightful experience to be entertained in a Tibetan 
house. Well.to-clo people d.o not regularly eat tho national food, 

l'smntJrt, which is simply a porridge of parched corn and water or 

buttered tea, with salt. 'rheir food is more or less Chinese. Tea, 

usnally churned witb. bntter and salt, is offered very lWreruonious1y 

tu guests in p<)l'celain cnps with Hligreecl or chased silver lids and 

saucers. The favourite alcoholic drink is Oh'anu, a sort o£ beer 

StWVC<l in a segment of silver-bound giant barnhoo, ahont a foot 

round, and <l!'Unk through a 'straw' made o£ a leugth of very thin 

bamboo. Speeial1y prepared fermented meal .is placed in the giant 

bamboo and hot water poured in until the vessel is fnll. \Vater 

can he allderl several times bcf ore the boer bcenrno:; woak an<l 

tasteh~ss. If the guests dn not <h·ink enongh, t.heir charming 

hosteBses will encircle them, performing a danee and siuging 
words snch as: 

"We're sorry yon cannot stay longer; 

Why don't yon change your mind? 

And, at least, while you're here, 

Pray do nil the honour 

0£ drinldug a long, long drink 
'l'o our health." 

Few can resist snoh invitations, however often t;hcy aro 
offered; and, thongh the Ch'ana is very mild, .l'ew gnests al'e per

mitte(l to leave a party nbsolntely sober. 'l'hroughont tbe entertain

ment, one is tl·eate<l with a very attractive combination of rat,her 

fot·nutl, ritualistic manners and a hienclly, laughing .intimacy, 

which is most winning. The upper-class Tibetans are pl'obably 

among the few people left in the world whom one can call highly 

sophisticated, using the word without the smallest implication of 
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'Wct::torni:.~ell.' Almost all other Oriental cnHnres have snlfered 

so mneh from tho impact of the West, that the habits and manners 

of tho erlucatod classes are almost mo1·e internut·loual than tradi

tional-which is rather sad. Of the many t1·avellt~rs who have 

written books on 'I'ibet, ouly a few ever hacl the opportunity to 

come in contact with the 'l'ibotan upper classes; but, wherever 

they nave done so, they have m.Jually paid n similar tribute to 

Tibetan goorl manners, good taste, awl high sophistication. 

In Gangtok, the author visited the chief places of interest. 

Most important, in some respeets, is the hnge CJ!wrten, a sort of 

giant P•ra Clwdi, bnilt in five sections symholi;dng the iive 

elements, including ether. The Tibetans rtre extremely strict abont 

keeping the shoulder towards holy struetm·es of this kind. The 

author i& sure that 'l'ibetan visitors to .NtLkorn T'rathom wo11ld not 

dream of <h·iving straight into the shopping area, thereby exposing 

the left side of t;heir cars and themselves to the Chedi. WheJ•evor 

a Ghedi is near a ron<l, u spoeial path is built round it, so as to 

avoid this cliffienlty. 

'l'ibetan templefl tHo not particnln.rly attraetive on tho 

ontside, but their interiors arc lovely. From floor to ceiling 

there arc hen.ntifnl freSCOQS of Racred snbjeets, and there are alsn 

many Tanka, hanging, silken seroUs on rods tipped with silver, 

which serve us mountings for lovely paintings. 'l'he silken monn

tings usually contain the five sacred eolours. One may 1vateh the 

cotll't at·tiflt at work and lJe delightert to soc that there nre still 

living exponent.s o£ Tibetan art whoso strnu1ard is 110t iuferior to 

that of former days. 

From Grmgtok the author journeyed tu the monastery oJ' 

'.l'ashiding, which crowns a conical mountain in the centre of a 

deep bowl, and which is almost an island, for it. is nearly encir

cled by the waters of two mountain torrents whieh clauh thun

dcl·ously into one near its font. The journey, which took several 

clays, was accomplished partly on horseback and partly on foot, 

t.hrongh leech-infested jungles, and along narrow paths, sometimes 
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tluuagh knoe-deep wat,tn·. AL each stage, Chore is a comfort,ahle 

gol'et•Junont rest house; rmd, wheneYer the sm1 shines, itll ~wound 

aro magnificent views of green mmmtaim; with the pure white 

Himalayan giant:; rearing their heads above them. 'l'he spectacle 

of rla wn in one of these plltees is about the loveliest sight earth 

has tu ofl'er-no less thnn a dance of the lire-gods across the 

snow. 

The mormstery c:onsists of 11 long rwnnw street of quito 

tlmall houses with a large Hall of Ceremony at either end. Tho 

ehief lama, 'J'n.ngkn Rirnpoche, is a man famous for his piety anr1 

learning. His rituals and meditations continue for almost 

twenty-four hours a day, except in the late morning when ho 

sleeps for a few honrs. Cureless alJont his dl'ess and wearing u 

wig very runch on one side (for he belonged to the. aneient, 

'unreformed' sect who do not sluwo their heads), he might be a 

iignre of l'nn. Hut his charming dignity, the light o.f: lmowlcdge 

and spirituality in his eyes, and hiR great, warm frie-ndliness 
inspire immediate rcspeet, making 011e forget, after the first 

moment, his otherwise langhahle appearanec. His hospHality is 

un bnmH1ed.. 'l'he author shall never forget. the morning a Her 
an all- night cerem.ony, rlnl"ing which laymen lwd beeu busy 

cooking a meat dnrnpling called momo (surapao) that was bigger than 

he had ever seen before. 'l'he Lama invited him to eat with the 

group and kept; pressing upon him more ancl more of those 

gigantic momo. Almost nt his last gasp, he managed to ehoke 

down thirteen of them, all protests having been in vain. And, 

,iust as the last piece of the thirteenth dumpling was swallowed, 

the old man smiled. It was a lol'ely smilo of simple pleasure and 

contentment. 'l'he way the Tangkn Lama looked at that moment 

was nnforgetablc. H was one of the high points of the author's 

whole tour. 

From Sikkim tlw jonrno~r led to Darjeeling, which is 

very lovely but a bit too much of a hill station. However, a 

most clelightful story was told there which illustrates ·well the 
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impressive manner::; of the 'l'ibeta11s. A former Governor of 

Bong a l was spending the hot season in Darjeeling. l!'or some 

reason, the 'l'ibetans and British \Vere not on very good terms at 

the time ancl, when the Governor songht to entertain the 'l'ibetan 

gentry rnnrHl abont, very few, if any, Tibetans accepted. The 

Governor ealled .!'or his local chief of police, who httpfHlllO!l to he 

a Tibetan, ancl asked him to arrange things as llc·st he e.oultl. 

A ppm·ently sever a 1 distingnishetl l~uglishmen hacl be em prorn isetl 

that thoy shon l1l meet Tibet.ans, so Ti hetaml thoro rnn st he. On 

t!te night of the ball, some twenty or t.hirty grave, dignified .men 

iH long silk robes appt)ared at the Governor's resitll'ltce mul 

charmed everyl1ocly with their beautiful mamwrs. Because none 

of the British present eonltl speak 'l'ihetan, eonversation hatl to 

be cnrrietl on with the help of the police eltief. Everyone was 

deHghtecl and the evening was a gt·Pat success. It was nnt until 

some years nftenvar1ls that the Governor learncrl the truth abont 

his stately gnests. 'l'hey had bi!Cll quito lmmlJle ]JCO]Jle, some of 

t,hem se1lan-ehair bearers !'rom a neighbonring town, who, 

thanks to tlteir borrower! silk rohes and nat.nrally beautiful 

manners, had passetl tFtiLe easily for 1listingnished g!nttry. l''ew 

races, certainly, have such graeefnl mnmwrs nt all lends of socie

ty for a trick sueh as this to be poi:!s1ble. 

From Darjeeling the anthor wont; to Krdimpung, where Jw 

stayed for qn1to a lung time\, I"eSi:! pictnresqne than Darjeeling, 

thongh in any case very lovely, it is far mu1·e attractive lwcause 

it is the end of the chief trade rout.e from 'l'ihet. Not nnly are 

t.hore many 'l'ihetan scholars and monks living in and aronm1 the 

little town, hut thonsands of Tibetans journey hack antl fcHth 

from Lhasa. Kalimpong is Ltn excellent place for buying Tibetan 

}{nic,ldmacks, as well as for meeting Tibetans, including the most; 

lovely and talented Bhnt.anese prineesses who live at Bhutan 

House, "\vho act as agents for the King nf Bhntan, (Incredible 

as it mny seem, the l!'oreign Minister ot: Bhutan is, nr wns, tL 

woman.) 
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Tibetans are skilled in many arts. Besides mnsic and 

poetry, they have an extensive literature, largely on religiont:J 

subject:::. and such arts as painting, weaving, rug-making, embroi

(Lery, making jewelry of gold awl silver set. with coral, turqnoifw 

awl other semi-precions ( m· sometimes very precious) stones, wetal

work of severalldnrls, block-printing, paper-maldng, wood-carving, 

bron;~e-casting, awl architecture. 'l'heir tt1Ste is so gootl tlw.t oue 

rat·ely sees an nn-bermtifnl 'l'ibetan object, except those sold to 

tourists in the great cities of India. And t.he 'l'ibetnns like their 

pusse::;sions to have inllividn(Ll qualit.ieH. A vc•J·~· poor man may 

haH nothiug in the world but his clothes (often ragged and filthy 

di rly) :11ul three or fonr little personal olljects, snch as a sheath 

knife, a chopstick ease, or a l!int-lighter. But nsna1ly each of 

these oujeets, in acl(litiou to possessing some mtistic merit, will 

be in snJJle way different fl'Om similar oh,iects in the vos::wssioH of 

other people. 

Heligion ::wems tu meun more to the 'l'ibetans than to 

any .mce in the world, with the possible exception of some of 

the mure traditional N oar }jjastern Moslems. But, although ex

cellent translations of Tibetan texts with very full notes and 

connnent.aries have been published by Dr. Evans Went:o ( Partieu

ln.rly the 'l'·ibetan Book of the Dead and the book about the 'l'ihetnn 

Baint, l\Hlarespa ), the rest oJ' the world seems ::;nrprisingly full of 

rnisinfnrJUation on the subject of 'l'ilJetan religion. One reason, 

no doubt, is that so few of the travellers who have written abrmt 

'l'illet have had enough knuwlellge of the ::;nbject to be able to 

:jndge 'l'ibetnu Bnddhislll at its true worth. 'l'he critieism 11sually 

made of it is tllnt it is a degenerated form of a noble religion, in 

which magic and demons play a larger part than the exalted 

teaching of the Lord Buddha. 

'I'his criticism is certainly not without some fonnclation. 

'l'o elaim the reverse wonhl be going too far. It is t1·ne that many 

Tibetans still follow the ancient Bon religion, and that even more 

of them subscribe to a ldntl of Bnd•lhism which is really Bon with 
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a thin Buddhist veneer and a mere change :in the titles of the 

principal deities. Many foreigners go to the Tibetan borderlands 

in order to scale the mighty peaks of the Himalayas; the only 

Tibetans or Tibeto-tribesmen with whom they come in contact are 

generally their bearers, who are most often drawn from that class 

of ignorant, superstitious folk to whom such critich-Jm chiefly 

applies. 'l'here is yet another factor which contl'ibntes to visitorl-1 

acquiring a poor impression of Tibetan Buddhism. Among thEl 

'l'ibetans education is limited to a very small pt'l'Centage of the 

population. The percentage of males who become monks, however, 

mnst be about the highest in the wcH•ld. 'I'hese con<'litions naturally 

lead to to the existence o:E huge numbers of monks who are barely, 

if at all, educated. The religions qualities of such monks may, 

in certain cases, be very high indeed; but, on the whole, uneducated 

monks tend to lower the high standards of their re1igi on, as 

Catholic Europe discovered during mediaeval times. 

Magic, sorcery, divination, wit.chcraft, fortnnetelling, 

miraculous healing, spirit worship and the evocation of spirits me 

all common enough in 'l'illet. 'l'hese practices coutain a certain 

fascination for many of us, but we shall not be concerned with 

them here. We shall look rather at the more serious, the more 

spiritual, and the more scholarly aspeets of Tibetan Buddhism. 

We shall emphasize these just because they have all too oJ'teu been 

lost sight of by most travellers. 

'rhe author's own impression of Tibetan Bnddhism, based 

on a twenty-year study which began nuder the tutelage of 

learned ~l'ibetan and Mongolian lamas in China long ago, is that 

it is a religion of strange contrasts. If it is true that some 

Tibetan monks are remarkable for ignorant and superstitous 

practices, it is also true that the genuine scholars among them 

have probably gone more deeply :into the implications of the 

Dharma than almost any other gronp in the world today. 

What is even more important, they have achieved heights of 
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spirltnality which have been very sehlom equalled anywhere i11 

the modern world, Some of these scholars have spent as much 

as thirty or forty years at the great Buddhist university in Lhassa, 

which i,nst1·ncts thons::mds o:t: monks in every aspect of religion, 

as well as medicine, logic, and other subjects. Moreover, during 

the year~ they spend at the university, they (]o not vegetate. 

They apply themselves constantly to the study of: the Dharma, 

the human spirit, and the mind of man. No less a psychologist 

than the great .Jung has paid many glowing tributes to the 

discoYeries 'l'ibet:tn students have made of the workings o:f: the 

miud. Some of the resnlts obtained hy them he actnal1y utilir.ecl 

in his own work. 

1'he criticism of 'ignorant s11perstHion' levelled constantly 

at 'J.'.ibotan Buddhist~ may be partly dne to a misnwlerstanding 

of another kinrl than those nlrenrly mentioned. Tibetan Buddhist 

practice is highly ritualistic, althongh the Lord Buddha describe([ 

1·itual n.s one n.f the great hindrances to Enlightenment. 'l'he 

author has often tlisenssed this matter with Tibetan lamas and 

has received an answer somewhat as follows: 

"It is quite true that. rituals recited or performed by rote 

without n.ny proper nn(lerstanding of, or reflection upon, their 

meaning are, at the very least, useless and, at most, a great 

obstacle to progress. But our rituals are not intended to be 

treated in that way. '£he Dharma is very pro:l'onnd and contains 

all sorts of rnore or less abstraet ideas which the ordinary disciple 

finds it hard to recall or even to understand. One o.f the main 

purposes of our rituals, besides eueonraging a spirit of devotion, 

is to impress the different aspects of the Dhnrma upon the miruls 

ol' the devotees taking part.'' 

'l'o illustrate the m caning o:E this reply, a few examples 

are otl'ered here. When a Tibet.an is about to prostrate himself, 

he first raises his hands (palm to palm) above his head, then 

lowers them to the level o:t: his face and, finally, brings them 

down to his chest. '!'his symbolizes the threefolcl purity oe body, 
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speech aud mind, which he hopes to achieve hy submitting 

himseH to the Dharma. Upon most 'l'ilJetan altars will be .[ouncl 

two rows oJ' offerings consisting ot: the same symbols (water, 

flowers, incense, etc.), lmt laid out in reverse directions. 'l'his 

serves to prevent simple-minded people from supposing that the 

Buddha resides in the statue or tanka (picture) before which the 

offerings staml. One row is oiferell to the Bndd.hn, at~ ::lymho1izecl 

by that statue; the other 'to the Buddha in our own hearts,' 

which nne may assume refers tu the potential Bndtlha-nnture in 

all of ns. 

A more complicated example concerns the Tibetan mant1·n, 

Om mwni padmfJ lmm. The mennings of this short seHtence are 

so manifold that a German scholar has receutly pr(l(lnced a book, 

translated into three European bngnages, in which he treats the 

mantra in no less than four hundred pages. 'l'l1e words mani 
2Jadme are usually t.ranslatell as the .Jewel in the Lotus, a eorrect 

translation, but one with !tn incredible unmber of meanings 

which the Tibetans (or some of them) know intimately. Aecor

rling to one intel'l1l'etation, the .Jewel is the :Buddhist Ohureh 

together with all ontward manifestations of Bm1dhism; while the 

Lotus refers to that inner meaning of the Dlutrma which only a 

few of us will lJe fortunate enough to diseovc l' in this life. rrhe 

word om (or awn), when properly pronounced, hegins right at 

the back of the month nnd ends with the lip1:1 elosecl. It thn::; 

symbolizes, among other things, the totality of all sound, but 

rather in the spiritual se11~e of th:tt expression best conveyed in 

English by • rrho Mnsic ol' the Spheres.' 1'he word hwn is a 

'creative' sound, symbolizing the pn rity and religions or spiritual 

worth of the devotions being or about to he performed. 'Dhe 

whole mtmtra :is nsecl in scores o:l' cliJTerent ways, of which one 

may be mentioned here. Aecording to tntditional I3nddhist 

teaching, there are six kinds of life; that in the Lolcn or tempo1·ary 

heavens, that, of the Astwa, that o.C men, of animals, that of 

'Preta, ancl of sulrerers in the temporary belli:;. '.l'he six syllahles 
1of the mantra ttre there.fore reoite1l very slow J y incteell, while the 
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rlevotee rtt(liates thonghttl of kindness aurl compassion to all beings 

who are l>otmd to the Wheel of Life and who are undergoing one 

of these six states of existence. Each of the states is thought of 

separately in conjunction with the solemn intoning of the appro

priate syllable of the mantra. 

Almost every 1'ibetan temple contains a large, coloured 

picture of the Wheel of Life, known to many English r~aders 

through Kipling's novel, Kim. 'l'b.e explanation of all the symbols 

on this Wheel requires several hours, but we will attempt to give 

some broad indica.tions of its most obvious meanings. In the centre 

is a sma.ll circle containing pictures of cock, snake and pig, symbo

lizing lust, malice and ignorance, the three fires of evil which 

cause ns to revolve upon the Wheel. Around this is another circle 

with representations of beings progressing upwards or downwtnds 

in accordance with their self-built karmic destiny. 'l'he next 

circle is diviclecl into six sections, representing the six states o£ 

exh;t.ence already alluded to. Graphic representations of the 

pleasures and pains of the various sorts of life fill these sections. 

If the pictme of the Wheel is a large and detailed one, there will 

be within these six sections various sub-types of being. such as 

men or animals enjoying a relatively pleasant existence and 

others who undergo almost hellish sufferings while still well 

above the state of helL 'l'he outermost circle is divided into 

twelve sections, each containing a pictnre representing one of the 

twelve nidana, the chain of cause and effect which entails count

less rebirths. Of these, we shall have something to say later. 

The whole Wheel, or series oE concentric circles, is grasped by a 

hideous demon, who symbolizes avidhya,, or primordial ignorance, 

the main cause of all our woes, of our endless journeying from life 

to death and from death to life, ever bonncl to the great Wheel of 

Sangsara. 'rhe implication is that striving for rebirth in He:.lven 

or in any of the other relatively high states is foolish, for, in 

any case, such beings are still within Sangsara. When their 

stock of good karma has been exhausted, they will have to descend 
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to one of the lower states and fight the ancient battle all over 

again. At the top left corner of the oblong picture on which the 

Wheel is displayed is a figure of the Lord Buddha pointing 

towards the opposite comer at a small wheel depicted there, 

representing the Wheel of the Law (Dharma). 'fhe implication 

is obvious. Instead of striving for Heaven, or some snch transient 

reward, we should follow the teaching of the Dharma and escape 

forever from Sangsara into Nirvana. 

The Twelve Nidana are: 

1. A blind man, symbolizing ignorance which leads to the rest of 

the twelve links and, in tnrn, results from them. 

2. A potter, symbolizing the fashioning, or the taking on o.t 

personality which results directly :Erom the operation of ignorance. 

i3. Two men in a boat, symbolir.ing nctma-ntJJa (roughly, name 

and form) or the particular type o:E personality which follows. 

4. A monkey and frnit, symbolizing 'tasting good anl1 evi.l,' or the 

formation of consciousness. 

5. Six empty houses, symbolizing the six senses ( including cog

nition), which grow from consciousness. 

6. A pair o:E lovers, symbolir.ing the contact of the newly incarna. 

ted personality with external phenomena. 

7. A man blinded by two arrows, symbolizing the distinctions we 

foolishly make between ' pleasant ' and 'unpleasant.' 

8. A man clrinking Chant!, symbolizing the thirst for more 

' pleasure.' 

9. A monkey gathering flowers, symbolizing the grasping which 

arises from desire for 'pleasure.' 

10. A pregnant woman, symbolir.ing the certainty of rebirth as a 

result o:E our grasping at life. 

11. A woman be11.ring a child, symbolizing the actual proeess of 

rebirth. 

12. A corpse, symbolizing the lleath which follows one birth and 

precedes the next. 
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From tlwse stwnral exampleR, whieh are !Jy no means the 

most profound, but rathet' the more popular sort of 'l'ibetan 

teaching, it will be obvious that the Tibetans are very far from 

being the ignorant, degraded followers of a clebnsed religion. On 

t.he contrary, they are so deeply religious and spend so much time 

npon religious study, meditation and cliscnssion that they ha;ve 

amplified the inherent doctrines, :filling in the details from their 

own religious experienee, nntil 'l'"thetan religious works have 

come to he almost the bulkiest Bndtlhist literatme in the world. 

Moreover, the quality of much of t.hi8 literature is extremely high. 

It may be pointed out that, in some instances, the Tibetans 

have departed hom the original teaching of the Lorcl Buddha. 

But any Buddhist would be unwise to cast this particular stone 

at Buddhists in a.nother country. 

It is not the intention here to give the impression that the 

'rihetana, because they are religious, are a very serious and gloomy 

people. Very much to the contrary, they are gay and fuU of 

humour. If, in their more serious moments, they find liJe sad 

( and who, during snch moments, dues not ? ), they certainly make 

the best of it. 

'I'he nntstawling characteristics of the 'I'ihetans, most of 

which have at least been touched on here, would seem to be clne 

i.o a fairly rare combination of circumstances. On the one hand, 

the Tibetans are (in lt sense) a very simple people, mountaineers 

who have no conception of the complexity of city life and who 

have remained almost untouched l1y the great changes which have 

clestwyed the traditions of other races. On the other hand, thanks 

to the wisdom of their kings more t.hun a thousand years ago, 

they have for centndes drunk deeply at fountains of wisdom from 

both India and China. One remembers that in the miclclle centuries 

of the fhst millennium after Christ, some of the most learned 

scholars, of Christian Enrope went ont to "inhabit the wild coast

lands of Scotland a ncl Ireland. 'I' he combination of extreme 
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simplicity and profound scholarship whieh doubtless resulted from 

this rnm:t surely have had a close resemblance to the cu1tnral 

atmosphere of Tibet today. 

It may be thought that the author is inclined to look at the 

Tibetans through rose-coloured spectacles. It may also be that a 

longer residence in that lovely part of the wnrlllmight cause him 

to modify some oJ' his opinions. Bnt, in self-defence he can sny 

that most of those few writers who have had the opportunity to 

come in close contact with the more highly cultured 'l'ihetans 

Allure his enthusiasm to a very considerahle degree. And in that 

pa1·t nE the region contained in India proper will be found qnite a 

few Westerners who have settlecl down for the rest of t;heir lives, 

partly no doubt because o:f. the ln·acing c lim. ate ancl the gorgeous 

Heenet•y, but largely because they find the Tibetans such a fascina

ting n.nd congen:ial people. If the author were senteneed, for a 

crime, real or imagined., to perpetnal exile in one or the other of 

the 'l'ihetan lands, he should be inclined to present the ;indgo with 

his cherished Volkswagon, useless in '.l'ibet., ns a trifling tol{en of 

esteem to a most ge.nerous benefactor. 




